
T I P S  F O R  T E S T I F Y I N G  B E F O R E T I P S  F O R  T E S T I F Y I N G  B E F O R E 
A  L E G I S L A T IV E  C O M M I T T E EA  L E G I S L A T IV E  C O M M I T T E E

ORGANIZE A GROUP
There’s an old quote that goes “Legislation is decided by those who show up.” Coordinate with 
others to testify with you. Be sure to have unique testimonies that complement each other to 
create an echo chamber for your message. If possible, follow-up with individual legislators.

KNOW THE POLICY 
Be familiar with the most recent version of the bill so you know the text that legislators will be studying. 
Be sure to have the correct bill number. 

KNOW THE PLAYERS
Know who is sponsoring the bill, what committee the bill is referred to, and who the committee 
members are. 

KNOW THE PROCESS 
Review the sign-up process to give public testimony. Some states request individuals to sign up 
by emailing the committee clerk prior to the hearing. In other states, you must sign up in-person 
on the day of the committee hearing. You will be asked to indicate your stance on the bill (for/
against/interested party). 

BE RESPECTFUL
Be courteous and polite in addressing the members and committee staff. Wait to be 
acknowledged by the Chair before speaking. Familiarize yourself with how to address the 
committee (“Thank you Mister/Madam Chair, Mister/Madam Vice Chair, and Committee 
members for the opportunity to speak before you.”)

CLEARLY STATE YOUR POSITION
State to the committee whether you are for, against, or neutral on the bill. Include accurate facts or 
data to back up your position. Provide specific recommendations you have.

SHARE A PERSONAL STORY, EXPERIENCE, OR EXPERTISE 
Legislators want to hear how constituents will be personally impacted by their decisions, so use 
a real life story or example if possible. For example, if the committee is reviewing an election bill, 
share your experience as an election worker or poll watcher.

KEEP IT SIMPLE 
Public testimony is often limited to three minutes or less. Practice ahead of time the one or two key 
points you wish to make so you don’t get sidetracked. Avoid reading your testimony verbatim. Be 
sure to end your testimony by reiterating whether you want the committee members to vote for or 
against the bill.

BE READY TO ANSWER QUESTIONS
Committee members may ask you questions after your testimony. Brainstorm ahead of time 
on possible questions you might receive and how to answer them. Be factual and brief in your 
answers. If you don’t know the answer you can say “I don’t know, but I would be happy to follow 
up with the committee.”

PROVIDE COPIES OF YOUR TESTIMONY 
Bring printed copies of your testimony for the committee clerk/secretary to distribute to legislators 
and staff. Submit or email a copy of your testimony either before or during the hearing. Check the 
committee deadline for providing written testimony.
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